High-performance inkjet-printed four-terminal microelectromechanical relays and inverters.
We report the first demonstration of inkjet-printed 4-terminal microelectromechanical (MEM) relays and inverters with hyper-abrupt switching that exhibit excellent electrical and mechanical characteristics. This first implementation of a printed 4-terminal device is critically important, since it allows for the realization of full complementary logic functions. The floated fourth terminal (body electrode), which allows the gate switching voltage to be adjusted, is bonded to movable channel beams via a printed epoxy layer in a planar structure, which can move downward together via the electrostatic force between the gate electrodes and body such that the channel can also actuate downward and touch the drain electrode. Because the body, channel, and drain electrodes are completely electrically separated, no detectable leakage or electrical interference between the electrodes is observed. The printed MEM relay exhibited an on-state resistance of only 3.48 Ω, immeasurable off-state leakage, subthreshold swing <1 mV/dec, and a stable operation over 10(4) cycles with a switching delay of 47 μs, and the relay inverter exhibits abrupt transitions between on/off states. The operation of the printed 4-terminal MEM relay was also verified against the results of a 3-dimensional (3D) finite element simulation.